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2 Matt, “ the maid of all w< 
called himself, put it well v 
to Father Tom :

“ Sure, a geuius Ih only so 
does one thing terrible well, 
do everything else under t 
rible bad, and that same 

Sure, any 
was a geuius, even if they 
him at all, at all ; but sure, 
Spanish, he’s not to blame.”

Matt put his pipe bac 
mouth. He had spoken, an 
the question 
eternity.

An amused look spread 
Father Tom’s strong, glad fs 

“ And I suppose 1 am no1 
ieb,” he laughed, “ even t! 
Ricardo’s brother ?”

“ Well, sure your reven 
God help ye, ye’er no genii 
ain’t.
ye Father, no one, and Go 
one would want to," he ; 
afterthought and complin 
knows no house is large em 
two geniuses. Sure, no hti 
enough to hold one.”

Matt was right. Ricard* 
was a genius.

God had stooped down li 
1 leaven and breathed mu 
soul. The only world tha 
the boy was the world ol 
sweet sounds. Seated at 
Ricardo O’Donovan forgot 
He forgot that he was look< 
odd six-pence, as a foreign* 
own people. His world 
with strange dream-fo 
mother. Torn never had a 
beautiful music stories he | 
piano. But why should hi 
was different, quite diiferei 
of them.

Ricardo inherited the i 
of his Irish father and the i 
of his Spanish mother, 
good looks of both races.

Father Tom, the matte 
serious one, worried over 1 
to fathom where it wo 
great love for only one th 
no good could come of it. 
all probability, go crazy 
some day ; and in the 
would be driving every 
wild. He often talked it 

lie had even si 
But ;

I -hut In here and starving and It was the Counselor who had ordered However, in spite of all my regrets, how our girls could have found any plea- if his gushing blood did not much mis- and one, being
■liiretn’tlet anybody’ll! upon un *1 mi.h after all utter «cliemei had failed, that the fire went up very merrily, blazing sure In humping along no. On the snow, lead me. *lT®nJ* difwith it • ami the other"bei?,e

, ! ‘ ‘ v ine man I hU niece should have no food until shu red and white and yellow, as It leaped however, it ran as sweetly a. if it bad It was no time to linger now. 1 fas- more to do with t . aml the other, be m
. .'. H maf.Le most of " ' would ohev hlm. lie had strictly on different things. And the light been made for It ; yet I durst not take tened my shoes in a moment,and caught three-quarters drunk, had followed his
cu, -H^frivhr.'iini t,v her eves full watched the house, taking turns with danced on the snow-drifts with a misty , the pony with it ; in the llrst place, be- up my own darling, with her head upon leader (as one 6 l | > y, am

f , ihmIi hmiLMT that 1 could <>nlv suv Carver to insure that mine came nigh it lilac hue. I was astonished at its burn- cause his hoofs would break through the my shoulder, where she whispered making two o . i *>vd
1Vh , . .N^, Tm;00" i across the - '2 ' d" navi,^ never ^n the bearing food or comfort. But this Ing In such mighty depth, of snow, but ever-shifting surface of the light and faintly ; and telling Gwenny to follow Lorn., and declared that her John war

WiÊÈmmÊmmmmmÊmmmmsWMmmÊmfcz^d^œ s 1 ritSixS

the keen blast of the cold broke on me, mistress. meanwhile was occupied, to -Go ,„d tell the counselor, and go j1'™"1* u* Tait'v be like a white roneiil the sled, and the cross-seat with then with one look back at the glen, and the only thing to believe in was a,
and the mighty breadth of snow. Moor the best of my aoility, in taking my and tell the v arvor, who sent you to spy candles'' ’Thinking thus I 1 the back to i» which was stuflcd with which had been so long my home of honest man when found. Thereupon 1
and highland, Held and common, cliff snow-shoes oil, yet wondering much my- upon us, that we shall have a fluor dish room iull of candh s. t hinking thus l tni o.ma to l , n c behind the sled, and could have kissed her, as a sort of.„d vafe and watercourse, over all the self why Lorn, did not come to me. than any set before them.” And so, in j half Mined to abide my time or our^w- wool » we 11» twicer thm. hearL^ toibute liking to be appreciated ; ye,
rolling folds of misty white were flung. But presently 1 knew the cause; for truth, they did although so little dream- »''»ther night, and then my se-oi a , or coats. •J . . . .. the upon her lips made me thiuk
There was nothing s.,„»re or jagged Gwenny called me, and I ran, and found i„g it; for no Boone that was ever born, thou^ghts tmnvlnced me that would be lug, at A 1^ P't th Id, £ cllB, were black above us about it, and thought is fatal to action,
left, there was nothing perpendicular ; my darling quite unable to say so much however much of a Carver, might vie | “ , All the l) o,ms would be ! «‘thing o„ her head, but a lantern in and the road unseen in front, and a So I wen. to see my dear,
all the rugged lines were eased, and all as, ".lolm, how are you ! Between the with our Annie for mince- meat. ‘“"‘J1 , 11 tne. ? .. ! ‘ „ . ,,reat white crave of snow might at a That sight 1 shall not forget till my
the breaches smoothly filled. Curves, hunger, and the cold, and the excite- Now while we sat reflecting much, drunk, of course, in about three hour s ol chaud. wonder- sincle word come down Lorn, was as dying head falls back, and my breast
and mounds, and rounded heaving, took meut of my coming, she had fainted aIld talking a good deal more in spite of time, and getting more and more In Oh, • shown it calm and happy as an infant in its bed can lift no more. I know not whether I
the place of rock and stum,. ; and all , .way, and lay back on a chair, a. white the cotd-for I never was in a hurry drink a. the night went <m. A. forthe WtU^g! Mottar -*th her and were then more than blessed,or I arrowed
the l u, dry looked as if a woman's hand, „ the snow around us. In betwixt her to go, when I had Uirna with me- | ^ must s^k a^th«e hour, « | before and I can t think how .he could ^knew riiat^l was with he; a^ J the .«ttk was my Lorn.
•tarsi—a srasasraTeSTs issarasraars:
white, which seemed to glance my eyes crust of the rye bread which she had to a beautiful bell : "cre^don^themllelplng ÎÜe It 1, a" mosV maX^t ‘seaVskln ~eiUuTeh a" t inn g befÜre,’ nellSfr blaring flrrepl.ee. In her eye. no know,-
away, and past the humps of lades trees, snatched from me so. "Now, John, we are wasting time, iht „f the liquorand in theirjollity cloak, worth 50 pounds, or a farthing.” knowing what it is to yield to pure edge was of anything around her, neither
bowing their backs like a woodman, I Get water, nr get snow, I said dear. You have praised my hair till it gnoia(, WJU,a hecheered as a false -At any rate! it is soft and warm,” love's confidence. I could hardly keep in her neck the sense of leaning toward 
contrived to get along, half sliding and don t you know what fainting is, you eurla with pride, and my eyes till you j ^ M,18t of all and which decided said 1, very calmly flinging it Into the her quiet without making a noise my- anything. Only both her lovely hands
half walking, in places where a plain- very stupid child ? .. . cannot see them, even if they are brown ODCO ('or a|, mT aotj'uu when these wild bottom of the sled. “ Tell mother 1 will self. With my staff from rock to rock, were entreating something to spare her,
“hodden man must have sunk, ai d Never heered on It In Carnwall, she (liara(mds, which I have heard for the and —.ideas villains should be hot with put It over Lorna's feet." and my weight thrown backward, I or to love her ; and the lines of suppli-
waited fr^zing. till the thaw should answered, trusting still to the bread, ü(tieth time at least; though I never ardent spirits what was door or wall to P lairna's feet 1 Oh you great fool !” broke the sled's too rapid way, and cation quivered in her sad, white face
come to him. her although then had be un the same as bleeding . saw such a jewel. Don't you thiuk that i . cried Annie for the first time reviling brought my grown love safely out, by - All go away except my mother, 1been such violent frost every night -It will be directly, if you go on it „ hlgh Jtime to put on your snow- ^1. thôugh^lcken^d me™ much me " “ over hL shou de 7 and ^ he 7Lan,e7L which first had led said very quietly, but so that I would be
upon the snow, the snow Itself having squeezing away with that crust s . ahlle,i John?- that l touched mvdariing reverently, pn, ,d. you very stupid John." me to her girlish fancy, and my boyish obeyed ; and everybody knew it. Then
never thawed, even au hour, had never Eat a piece: I have got some more. -Certainly not," I answered, “till we j “** my darling revereuiiy, 5 e . . . . . , mother came to me alone ; and she said,
coated owr. Ilenoe it waa as soft and Ic-ave my darli ng now to me. have settled something more. I was hoprd manaee It ' I answered, with strong emphasis ; “blit Unpursued, yet looking back as if some - The frost is in her brain ; I have heard
X^^ÇtVÆ- but st^,r„idr^tLo longer:but be^aT7*wVhT^p Sïïjtiïlk"y

SEfr ^ i r>“Vr z?ï rk to you uot upon my - nr; d j™ ïïiü-e'M x a sfasst it s r:r;

jt“d.r7^; rn.txtpttd ";XKKd,oayi„.

it, there you might very safely say that 1 had made up my mind to die, John, o| the weather makes a great diflerence ' ,' . .. . * jth the ,led c:uni, after me as lightly as a push behind. But I would not hear of with, she would soon come home to me.

3» ...... .. ""rr i LwiwiW
» sa, j; i e^-ersy -   ssMssas-asrsw -.rs its irs-.-sys

looked on. And even to know this last eyes. She gave me oue little shrunken “I try to be serious! Aud I have been d h l(Mlked frichtened at me not left above, burdened rock, and shaggv Lorna, and pulling her to our own farm- beam with trust and love, and then with
again required all the eyes of love, so hand, and 1 could not help a tear for it. timea and mu Id not brine ,ina 8ne l<x,Kea irignienea ai me, uov ‘tlL . T hs.rimv t,.ars falter and in shameaMsKXMS EEErau" EEEBeEHs SSSæâ-sk
fcsjsias.vxgSSa»Si’W£5«rwSWttrsssttsia-firci zsAaztssz..........

Ilk® a sharp cut vase of green) now WM eat me." enough for anything. Come, Gwenny, teach thy grandmother. ! Trost pierolng through the ribs of rock. I had to stop in the moonlight (which For a little while we lingered thus,
beanowed half up the sides, and at And shall afore I have done, young imitate him." striking to the pith of trees, creeping was very dangerous) and rub it with a neither wishing to move away, neither
either end so, that it was more like the man, Gwenny answered, laughing, Gwenny was famed for her imitation CHAVTElt XLIV to the heart of man, lay along the hoi- clove of "snow, as Eliza had taught me ; caring to look beyond the presence of
white basins b°“sP was J'a‘ °°?e “ Chakt'S’ of the Counselor making a speech; and BROUGHT HOME at last i„w places, like a serpent sloughing, and Gwenny scolding all the time as if the other ; both alike so full of hope,
puddings. Not a pitch of grass was and makes us think o sirloin. she began to shake her hair, and mount To my great delight, I found that the Even as mv own gaunt shadow (tra- myself had frozen it. lorna was now aud comfort, and true happiness, if only
LXrhite1 and thelitUe rWeHowed It Uno^gwdmOT^ryqnir mût"^! Up°" \*uo‘!too,:.b"t 1 ,reall> «'uld u:,t weather, not often friendly to lovers, vestied as if 1 were the moonlight's so' far oppressed with all the troubles of the world would let us be. And then a
was white . and the little river liowea It is not good enough for your mistress. |iave this, though even Lorna ordered it. , . tl 8eC*minc so hostile, had in daddv-lonelegs) went before me down the evening, and the joy that followed little sob disturbed us, and mother tried:T,w,ta:i|ar ' ra“,,‘8t ‘'rah.er.h.WneV,, t«tTtit lL o7 The,trath ^ -*-« lit mtty|m™nt matïe, do’ne me a tbeXef even I, the shadow's master, th™. as will as by ‘the piercing cold to make believe that she was only cough-
to flow at an. such as she nev« r tastta tnv nae oi, Wtts ,n 8UCh wild spirits at seeing me so , , ,_i„„ rc, j Pro- .^ho tried m va«n to mngh, when cough- and dit'ieulty of hreathintr. that she lav ing. But Lorna, guessing who she was.
not ôrivbêâuM OeîkiîSn^ï)7nè 7„ga. mellVlnt î hvîe hadTt i “U<“lpeC7’. ”7 7 htht pru“pect of r'” ndsed to take my love from the power of ing brought g,s.d liquorice, felt a pres- quite motionless, like fairest wax In the jumped up so very rashly that she almost
to he a* 1.1 ice outside ill frost but also ,.vor since Twelfth dav and kept it al» of ^hat sh.e had “ever,!t,IIOWI?: these wretchea. the only way of escape sure on my bosom, and a husking in my moonlight—when we stole a glance at set her frock on Are from the great ash-
to be a place outsidi all frost, nut also ever sinci Iwelfth-da>, and kept It all qulet i,f0 and happiness, that, like all aDDarent ]av through the main Doone- thn.at. her, beneath the dark folds of the log; aud away she ran to the old oak
because I thought perhaps that it was the time for you. Annie made it. warm and loving natures, she could ' Fo/though I might climb the However, I went on quietly, and at a cloak ; and I thought that she was fall- chair, where mother was by the clock-
AU„dC now TLtruck me al lit ^o.ice^tbat - en°Ugl warrant lt Pood scarce control herself. cliffs myself, especially with the snow very tidy speed ; being only too thank- ing into the heavy snow-sleep, whence case pretending to be knitting, and she
nerhans her ewer was frozen (as mine A nd^then I showed mv great mince- “Come to this frozen window, John, to aid me, I durst not try to fetch Lorna ful that the snow had ceased, and no there was no awakening. took the work from mothers hands, and
had been for the last three weeks re- nie in a has- of tissue p mer and 1 told and see them light the stack-lire. They up them, even if she were not half- wind as yet arisen. And from the ring Therefore I drew my traces tight, and laid them both upon her head, kneeling
ouirinc embers around it) and perhaps them how the mince-meat was made of w’u little know who looks at them, starved, us well as partly frozen ; and as of low white vapor girding all the verge set my whole strength to the business ; humbly and looking up.
her wfndow would not shut anv more £r,.idon Ds,msnH «Iieiv shred with the Now be vvry good, John, ^ou stay in f„r Gwetmy's door, as we called it (that of sky and from the rosy blue above, and we slipped along at a merry pace, God bless you, ray fair mistr«*ss .
than mine would and perhaps she Snder-cut of the sirlo'in and’spice and I that comer, dear, and 1 will stand on |s to say, the little entrance from the and the shafts of starlight set upon a although with many joltings, which said mother, bending nearer ; and then,

This idea worked me fruit accordingly and’far bevond mv i fcbia side; and tr-v to breathe yourself a wooded hollow), it was snowed up long quivering bow, as well as from the must have sent my darling out into as Lorna a gaze prevailed, God bless
up to such a chill of sympathy that k, wledce But Lima would not touch I'eep-hole through the lovely spears and apo to the level of the hills around, moon itself and the light behind it, the rough snow-drifts ;but for the you, my sweet child .
seeing no Doones now about’ and a morse^until she had thanked God for banners. Oh, you don’t know how to do Therefore, I was at my wit’s end how to having learned the signs of frost from short strong arm of Gwenny. And And so she went to mother s heart by
doubting if anv guns would gooff in this it and given me the kindest kiss and k- 1 must do it for you. Breathe three get them out, the passage by the Doone- its bitter twinges, I knew that we so in about an hours time, the very nearest road, even as she had
îtate of8the Seath Ï and knowing that a niece L^wennv's mouth times like that, and that; and then you gate being long, aud dark, and difficult, should have a night as keen as ever in spite of many hinderances, we came come to mine ; I mean the road of pity
no mnn muid vach mv u„ (“7™ with 7 ZT ‘a “n7 “hlnis mvself, mb it with ,our lingers before It h» aIld leading to such a w.-ary circuit England felt. Nevertheless, I hud home to the old eourt-y.rd, and all the smoothed by grace, and youth, and
shoes like mine) 1 even resolved to with verv irreat eniovmelit and keen time to freeze again. among the snowy m<iors and lulls. work enough to keep me warm il 1 man- dogs saluted us. My heart was quiver- gentleness.

H ijff on',1 hruvi'liL'o toLirna .• * ® / tl J ^ ’ d . All this she did so beautifully, with But now, being homeward bound by aged it. The question was, could I ing, and my cheeks as hot as the Doones to he continued.H hel^ m7l0n!TtWs ^ive, Œ to God for them But Î never her lip. put up like cherries, and her tho ahort„àt possible track, I slipped contrive to save my darling Iron. it. bonfire, with wondering both what Lorn,
tha» the snow came on again thick did eniov i thing that had found its Augers bent half back, as only girls can ai„„g between the bon A re and the Daring not to risk my sled by any would think of our farm-yard, and what
enough to blind a man who had not wav between mv own Ups half or even bend them, and her little waist thrown boundary Cliffs, where I found a caved fall from the valley cliffs, I dragged it my mother would thiuk of her. Lpon
aoent his time among it as 1 had done ■, .marter as much as I now enjoyed be- out against the white of the snowed-up way of snow behind a sort of avalanche ; very carefully up the steep incline of the former subject my anxiety was

b H ' Therefore 1 i ii „ i - i> niitiiur nroudlv nnw-ird window, that I made her do it three so that il the Doones had been keeping ice, through the narrow chasm, and so wasted, for I>orna neither saw a thing, \Ve must not expect to And the conn-
noimng ix»rua, g P y , times over, and I stopped her every watch (which they were not doing, but to the very brink and verge where Arst nor even opened her heavy eyes. And terpart of our great ideas of moral ex-

hurd ‘IH ° • , ,.,-a nxi.ws./r,;., o.id mnvl time, and let it freeze again, reveling) they could scarcely have dis- 1 I had seen my Lorna, in the Ashing- as to what mother would thiuk of her, cellence in daily life. He who seeks
on ring o (inside b«>r tbat 80 sb<* m‘8bt bo longer, covered me. And when I came to mv clays of boyhood. As then I had a tri- she was certain not to think at all until perfection in a friend will never And

mv hl.pi- and 5S5|Î11 mn.,0, ,,ion0\ «.vuntlv' «« I told Now 1 knew that all her love old ascent, where I had often scaled the dent fork, for sticking of the loaches, so she had cried over her. one. He who has found a friend must
y * , 1 e v - I W1L nfr .ii, lost sho should wa8 «in©» pvery bit as uuich as cliff and made across the mountains, it now I had a strong ash stake to lay And so, indeed, it came to pas*. Even take him with all his Haws aud faults, or

u*r. o . through it and m‘ne was hers, yet I must have her to struck me that 1 would just have a look across from rock to rock, aud break the at this length of time 1 can hardly tell lose him forever. And day by day, and
I. . hnr^df mnrL damage so than she 8t,ow lt' dwelling upon every proof, at my first and painful entrance, to wit, speed of descending. With this 1 it, although so bright before my mind, every day, he must throw the cloak of

ca ise But I had no needl to lenE^hening out all certainty. Perhaps the water slide. I never for a moment mooied the sled quite safe, at the very because it moves my heart so. The sled toleration over many things which, if
go nouns! * could not help the jealous heart is loath to own a life Imagined that this could telp me now; lip of the chasm, where all was now sub- was at the open door, with only Lorna they are to be pardonable in himself, he
ear a a , thinking that she worth twice its own. Be that as it may, for ( never had dared to descend it, stautial ice, green and blàck in the in it: for Gwenny Carfax had jumped must strive to regard as vernal in others,

iaugnmg at h j knoW that we thawed the window even in the finest weather ; still I had a moonlight ; and then I set off up the out, and hung back in the clearing, A11 this means the pain of clasping
au a deal of food u‘cely- curiosity to know what my old friend valley, skirting along one side of it. giving any reason rather than the only shadows, the torture of undeception, the

<1 ’•« “If among the number) ind some And then 1 saw far down the stream was like, with so much snow upon him. The stack-fire was burning strongly true one—that she would not be intrud- anguish of finding beneath the fairy
\ 4 ... vprv little making (or rather down the bed of it, for there But, to my very great surprise, there but with more of heat than blaze ; and ing. At the door were all our people ; domino a death's-head, and beneath the

,, . , . ■*. * d i hav,, often waH no stream visible), a little form of was scarcely any snow there at all, many of the younger Doones were play- first, of course, Betty Muxworthy, teach- purple and fine linen of a Dives a skel-
°.u. \ .. I th i a ,ld . fire arising, red, and dark, and Aickering. though plenty curling high overheard ing on tie verge of it, the children ing me how to draw the sled, as if she eton that hides everywhere.
° . . never eat so hard and l>re8ent*y it caught on something, and from the cliff, like bolsters over it. making jings of Are, and their mothers had been born in it, aud nourishing with But life is only tolerable by such delu-

periect «> three-cornered went upward boldly; and then it struck Probably the sweeping of the northeast watching them. All the grave and rev- a great broom wherever a speck of snow 8ions. The world's work would come to
aa *lSThose last be often ashamed of *nt'° ma,,y forks, and then it fell, and wind up the narrow chasm had kept the erend warriors, having heard of rheu- lay. Then, dear Annie, and old Molly a standstill if we meditated too much on

“ * * rose again. showers from blocking it, although the matism, were inside of log aud stone, in (who was very quiet, and counted almost death; and we should lose all faith and
“Do you kno v what all that is, John?” water had no power under the bitter the two lowest houses, with enough of for nobody), and behind them mother, hope for humanity if we examined the

asked Lorna, smiling cleverly at the prip of frost. All my water-slide was candles burning to make our list of looking as if she wanted to come first, microcosm too closely. It is difiicult to
manner of my staring. now less a slide than path of ice ; fur- sheep come short. but doubted how the manners lay. In 8ay whether it is all a tragedy or a

“How on earth should I know? Papists roWed where the waters ran over Anted All these I passed without the small- the distance Lizzie stood, fearful of en- comedy ; but we had better keep masked
burn Protestants in the fiesh; and Pro- ridges ; seamed where wind had tossed est risk or difficulty, walking up the con raging, but unable to keep out of it. under our vizards to the end of the last
testants burn Papists in effigy, as we and combed them, even while congeal- channel or drift which I spoke of once Betty was going to poke her broom act.—Rev. P. A. Sheehan, 
mock them. Lorna, are they going to mg ; an<j crossed with little steps before. And then I crossed with more right in under the seal-skin cloak, where
burn anyone to-night ?” wherever the freezing torrent lingered, of care, and to the door of Lorna’s Lorna lay unconscious, and where her

“No, you dear. 1 must rid you of And here and there the ice was fibered house, and made the sign, and listened, precious breath hung frozen, like a silver 
these things. I see that you are bigoted, with the trail of sludge-weed, slanting after taking my snow-shoes off. cobweb ; but I caught up Belt.' *s broom,
The Doones are firing Dunkery beacon, from the side, and matted, so as to make But no one came as I expected, and flung it clean away over the corn-
to celebrate their new captain." resting-place. neither could I espy a light. And I chamber ; and then I put the others by,

“But how could they bring it here I», it was easy track and channel, as seemed to hear a faint low sound, like and fetched my mother forward, 
through the snow? If they have sledges, jf for the very purpose made, down the moaning of the snow-wind. Then I “ You shall see her first," I said ; “ Is
I can do nothing.” which I could guide my sledge, with knocked again more loudly, with a she not your daughter ? Hold the light

“They brought it before the snow jA,rmi sitting in it. There were only knocking at my heart ; and receiving there, Annie.”
began. The moment poor grandfather two things to be feared ; one lest the no answer, set all my power at once Dear mother’s hands were quick and
was gone, even before his funeral, the rojjs cf snow above should fall in and against the door. In a moment it flew trembling, as she opened the shining
young men, having none to check them, bury us . the other lest we should rush inward, and I glided along the passage, folds ; and there she saw my Lorna
began at once upon it. They had too fast, and so be carried headlong with my feet still slippery. There in sleeping, with her black hair all dis- 
always borne a grudge against it; not the black whirlpool at the bottom, Ixirna’s room 1 saw, by the moonlight beveled, and she bent and kissed her
that it ever did them harm, but because t|le middle of which was still unfrozen, flowing in, a sight which drove me be- forehead, and only said,:4* God bless her, 
it seemed so insolent. ‘Can’t a gentle- and looking more horrible by the con- yond sense. John Î” And then she was taken with
man go home without a smoke behind trast. Against this danger 1 made pro- * lx>rna was behind a chair, crouching violent weeping, and I was forced to
him?’ I have often heard them saying, vision, by fixing a stout bar across ; but in a corner with her hands up, and a hold her.
And though they have done it no 0f other we must take our chance, crucifix, or something that looked like
serious harm, since they threw the fire- and trust ourselves to Providence. it. In the middle of the room lay
men on the fire many, many years ago, ] hastened|home at my utmost speed, Gwenny Carfax, stupid, yet with one 
they have often promised to bring it and told my mother for God’s sake to hand clutching the ankle of a strugg- 
here for their candle; and now they keep the house up till my return, and to ling man. Another man stood above 
have done it. Ah, now look! The tar kave plenty of fire blazing, and plenty my Lorna, trying to draw the chair 
is kindled." of water boiling, and food enough hot away. In a moment I had him around

Though Lorna took it so in joke, I for a dozen people, and the best bed the waist, and he went out of the win-
aired with the warming pan. Dear dow with a mighty crash of glass; luckily 
mother smiled softly at my excitement, for him that window had no bars like 
though her own was not much less, I am some of them. Then 
sure, and enhanced by sore anxiety, man by the neck ; and he could not 
Then I gave very strict directions to plead for mercy. I bore him out of the 
Annie, and praised her a little, and house as lightly as I would bear a 

endeavored to baby, yet squeezing his throat a little 
more than 1 fain would do to an infant.
By the bright moonlight, I saw that I 
carried Marwood de Whichehalse. For 
his father's sake I spared him, and be

lie had been my school-fellow j 
but with every muscle of my body- 
strung with indignation, I cast him, like 
a skittle from me into a snow-drift, 
which closed over him. Then I looked 
for the other fellow, tossed through 
Lorna’s window ; and found him

LORNA DOONE
B. R. D. Bl.A< KMORB.
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was settled hi

No one could throw
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* "i > mother.

ing up the piano, 
think of it, even for a mon 

“ My little Ricardo, h< 
she cried. The dulcet to 
Spanish would cling to hi 
they gave it a quaint a< 
would kill him to keep I 
the uiauo! It is his life, 

I beg of you, lea*
m
It
1#:-

my son,
I understand him perfect 
understands me. He i 
through and through, my 
He is of my race. But y 
child, you are of your tat I 

“ And 1 lost in the ract

v

i I; and in the laugh that ac< 
remark none would have 
the slightest tinge of bitt 

He was looking at Mat 
was full of Ricardo. II 
walked toward the cool 
his mother was sewing f< 
poor. She looked up I 
with a welcoming smile, 
a vacant chair. “ Sit do 
keep thy mad re compan] 

“ Here comes Ricardo 
the road. It does me gi 
taxe a little exercise oi 
A boy of sixteen and coi 
the house bending ovei 
that 1 wish were at tilt 

wish 1 could se<

w

wanted blankets.

II

that oftener," said her » 
*• Mad re, mad re 

springing up three stops 
“ Madre, l*xik 1 look l 

Anzelone, the great An 
do you 
He's going to educator 

Oh, you will le 
will ? You will, madro 

The smile died on tli 
She turned very whi 
jumped up as though he 
electric shock. He wai 
an instant. Ricardo v 
Instinctively she turner 
one. Tom clasped her 
his big, bronzed ones.

“ Mother," he cried i 
voice, “ you will uot le 
will not ! 
him go 1"

“ M y baby to go 
cried, “ away from me 
mio, you would not ! I 
do it. 1 can not !" 

Ricardo looked up

Cloak of Toleration
IT MUST COVER THE FAULTS OF FRIENDS

now for days and days, 
took my neatsfoot oil, which now was 
clogged like honey, and rubbed it 
into my leg-joints, so far as I could reach 
them. And then 
elbows well against a snow-drift hang 
ing far adown the cliff, and saying some 
of the Lord's Prayer, threw myself on 
Providence. Before there was time to 
think or dream, I land***! very beauti
fully upon a ridge of run-up snow in a 
quiet corner. My good shoes, or boots, 
preserved me from going far beneath it; 
though one of them was sadly strained, 
where a grub had gnawed the ash in the 
early summer-time. Having set my
self aright, and being in good spirits, 1 
made boldly across the valley (where 
the snow was furrowed hard), being now 
afraid of nobody.

If Lorna had looked out of the window 
she would not have known me, with 
those boots upon my feet, and a well- 
cleaned sheep-skin over me, hearing my 
own (J. R.) in red just between my 
shoulders, but covered now in snow- 

The house was partly drifted up,

think ? What
I

Berlin.

V

Oh, mother.

it, and vat most when the men he 
absent. Hence it came to pass that 
Lorna, being the loveliest of all 
maidens, had as much asst c could do to 
finish her own half a pie; whereas 
Gwenny Carfax (though generous more 
than greedy) ate* hers without winking, 
after finishing the brown loaf; and then 
I begged to know the meaning of this 
state of things.

“The meaning is sad enough," said 
Lorna; “ and 1 see no way out of it. 
We are both to be starved until 1 let 
them do what they liked with me,”

“That is to say, until you choose to 
marry Carver Doone, and be slowly 
killed by him.''

“Slowly! No, John, quickly, 
him so intensely, that less than a week- 
won Id kill me.

“Not a doubt of that," said Gwenny: 
“oh, she hates him nicely then: but not 
half so much as I do."

I told them both that this state of

brother.
“ If I do not go. it w 

It is Tom, madre, wh 
you against me. It is 
stands between me ai 
sobbed. “Yes, you do 
her to lock up the plat 
want to keep me aw: 
want to keep mv away 
madre, don’t refuse m<
go/'

: flakes.
though not so much as ours was ; and I 
crossed the little stream almost without 
knowing that it was under me. At first, 
being pretty safe against interference 
from the other huts, by virtue of the 
blinding snow and the difficulty of walk
ing, 1 examined all the windows ; but 
these were coated so with ice, like ferns, 
and flowers, and dazzling stars, that no 
one could so much as guess what might 
be inside of them. Moreover, I 

afraid of prying narrowly

The patronage of our great and glori
ous St. Joseph is not monopolized by 
any class or any country. He is the 
patron and the protector of the univer
sal Church, the mystical Body of Christ, 
not only on account of the relations 
which he held and holds to Christ and 
Ills Mother, but because the Church has 
solemnly installed him in this office, and 
bestowed the title upon him.—Rev. 
Matthew Russell, S. J.

*
Ricardo mio," shv 

not.” She dleengag* 
Tom’s grasp and tu 
She stroked his wavy 
with her hand. “ I c 
sobbed. “ I can not. 
me anything else. A 
You can go up to Chit 
there. But Berlin ! 
me ! I can not do It,

mIm
into them, as it was not a proper 
thing where a maiden might be : only I 
wanted to know just this, whether she 
were there or not.

Taking nothing by the movement, 1
forced, much against my will, to j things could be endured no longer; on 

venture to the door and knock in a which point they agreed with me, but 
hesitating manner, not being sure but [ naw no means to help it. For even if 
what my answer might be the mouth Lorna could make up her mind to come 
of a carbine. However, it was not so ; away with me and live at Plovers 
for 1 heard a pattering of feet and a Barrows farm, under my good mother’s 
whispering going on, and then a shrill 1 care, as I had urged so often, behold the 
voice through the key-hole asking, snow was all around us, heaped as high 
“Who's there?” as mountains; and how could any deli- |

“Only me, John Ridd," I answered , 0ate maiden ever get, across it ? 
upon which I heard a little laughter, Then 1 spoke, with i. strange tingle looked upon it very gravely, knowing 
and a little sobbing, or something that upon both sides of my heart, knowing that this heavy outrage to the feelings 
was like it ; and then the door was that this undertaking was a serious one 1 of the neighborhood would cause more 
opened about a couple of inches, with n for all, and might burn our farm down, stir than a hundred sheep stolen, or a 
bar behind it still ; and then the little “If I warrant to take you safe, ami 1 score of houses sacked. Not, of course,

without much fright or hardship, l^rna, that the beacon was of the smallest use 
will you come with me?" to anyone, neither stopped anybody from

“To be sure 1 will, dear,” said my j stealing; nay, rather it was like the 
beauty, with a smile, and a glance to parish knell, which begins when all is 
follow it; "I have small alternative—to over, aud depresses all the survivors; 
starve, < -r go with you, John." 1 yot 1 knew that we valued, it and were

Gwenny, have you courage for it? proud, and spoke of it as a mighty in
stitution; and even more than that, our

flany Forms of 
Nervous Trouble

All yield to the blood enriching, 
nerve building influence of DR.

A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD 
Picture to yourself the thousands of 

cases of nervous prostration, of loco
motor ataxia and of partial paralysis 
that have been cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Then doubt if you can the effective
ness of this treatment in the cure of 
minor nervous troubles, such as head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous indigestion, 
and tired worn-out feelings of brain and 
body. Don't look for mere relief from 
this treatment for it does not work on 
that principle.

Its benefits are both thorough and 
lasting because it supplies to the blood 
the elements which are needed to re- 

Then I asked her how she could have build the worn out human system, 
been such a fool as to let those two vile The appetite is strengthened, diges- 
fellows enter the house where Lorna tion is improved, all the organs are 
was ; and she accounted for it so natur- quickened into action by the restored 
ally that I could only blame myself, nerves and you feel yourself regaining 
For my agreement had been to give one the old time vigor and strength. 50 
loud knock (if you happen to remember), cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 

neither and after that two little knocks. Well, Rates & Co., Toronto. Write for free 
these two drunken rogues had come ; copy 0f Dr. Chase's Recipes.

But she did.“ Us may tich of her now, I racken,” 
said Betty, in her most jealous way : 
“ Annie, tak her by the head, and I’ll 
tak her by the toesen. No tairae to 
stand here like girt gawks. Don’ee tak 

zo, missus. There be vainer vish in 
the zea----- Lor, but her be a booty !"

With this they carried her into the 
house, Betty chattering all the while, 
and going on now about 1-iorna's hands, 
and the others crowding round her, so 
that I thought 1 was not wanted among 
so many women, and should only get the 
worst of it, and perhaps do harm to my 
darling. Therefore I went and brought 
Gwenny in and gave her a potful of 
bacon and peas, and an iron spoon to eat 
it with, which she did right heartily.

. He paid no attenti* 
the great world of Eu 
intently for his eve 
quite used to it. P 
and struggling 
stopped their sensele 
they wanted to hear i 

He was looking dr 
distance. Many a 
audience flattered tv 
the burden of his tl 
caressed tho ivory kt 
Now ' it seemed as 
would die away in i 
low, rich tones were 
dying on the perfimn 

It was strange that 
his mind lately. At 
face was the only tl 
her face looked sot 
different than when

r

took the other

voice went on :
“Put thy finger in young man, with 

the old ring on it. But mind thee, if it 
be tho wrong one, thou shalt never draw 
it back again."

Laughing at Gwenny’s mighty threat,
I showed my finger in the «.pening :

■ STÜF' upon which she let me in, and barred Will you come with your young
the door agnlu like lightning. mistress?" " j vestry had voted, within the last two

SL “What is the meaning of all this, “Will 1 stay behind ?” cried Gwenny, | years, seven shillings and sixpence to
■. Gwenny?" I asked, as 1 slipped about in a voice that settled it. And ho we pay It* in proportion with other
■ <>n th“ floor, for I could n«>t stand there began to arrange about it; and I was parishes. And one of the men who
■ firmly with my gn at snow-shoes on. much excited, lt was useless now to attended to it, or at least who was paid
H “Maning enough, and bad mailing leave it longer; if it could be done at j for doing so, was our Jem Slocombe •
■ too," the Cornish girl made answer. all, it could, not be too quickly done, j grandfather.

1 : A. y

kissed her ; and I even 
(latter Eliza, lest she should be dis-6 agreeable.

After this I took some brandy, both 
within and about mo ; the former, bo- 

1 had sharp work to do ; and thel causecause
latter in fear of whatever might hap
pen, in such great cold, to my comrades. 
Also 1 carried some other provisions, 
grieving much at their coldness ; and 
then 1 went to the upper linhay, and 
took our new light pony-sled, which had 
been made almost as much for pleasure 
as for business ; though God only knows

j^j^l^amd^bbpexU^jj,lying s 
able to
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